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movie is SteveCochr!l-n's "Why do
women object to seeing ll1en in bed
with their shoes on 1" To make thEl

,~~'She'sHock on Broadway" Holding Moles: 'in, '"Their Seats' 'fo~~!~~~i:~~~'ii/!ol~~/JJ~~J..
Flynn has been in several episodes
l'in~ stage role wiil cause the pro- that have dealt with beds a.nd shoes,
ducers from C;llifornia to fall;lll ,I thought I'd bust a Kinsey at that
'1
' o n E l but no one else in the house
ov~, r thoemse ves to get her back,
caught it, Is it J'ust that I have a
!3teve is clued' in on this aud he
gets v(lry angrY. :He 'putll rehearsal keet\, tilthy mind?
heat on the poor chick to make her
I don't think that the chicks on
walk out and it turns out that he campus will get too het up about
is the guy to tall, the meandel',
this one but the boys ought to go
What the poor fools don't ll;now lor it in a large manner,
is that they both are in love-and.
with, eacb other. He love!; her so
much that he cl\1l taste it, and incidentally this would make a delicious tid-bit; she is in love with
him but 11e has put up the bars and
she has too much pride to declare
. hers with Steve acting the way
he does.·
Do you get it now? Remember
it now from sixteen other movies?
Of course you do-but have you
seen it with Virginia of the, blue
eyes and Steve of the unmowed
chest? It's worth it again with
these two troupers. Matter-of;factly for Virginia I could go right
back and take the same miserable
seat that I had last night.
One .of the best ,cracks of the

This is the last movie review of
this semester, 1 want you to ,knoW'
that I have enjoyed doing them
and hope that you have receiVlld
them'in the same manner that' I
have meant them.
There'mus~ 'have been times that ,
yoU felt that, a maniac was at the
keys' but I was only doing my best
to make them interesting enough
to read. I know how dull a cup of ,;
cold SUB coffell can be,
If all goes well I may'be seeing
you next semester, So' Until then
it was a pleasure to have had both
of you readers~
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STARTS TODAY

I:ft ~ [.)
men wtth
loaded gunand ready

I

Glost

,14.'lIIN·t1K:tf MillllAR·/lRMIlOf/l· Mfl' RfOO
DOORS OPEN 1:00
-FEATURE1:115 - 3:40 - 5:43 -7:49.9:52
Sunday-

OPEN
II :25

"I LOVE MELVIW "Donald O'(ohnor

STARTS TODAY
COMING TO THE

•

KIMO
Tuesday - Wednesday

HIPPITY- HOPI IT'S THE
TIPPITY-TOP MUSICAL

MAY 19·20~ 8:30 P.M.
Matinee-Wed. OnlY-2:00 p.m.

FROM

TICKETS
NOW. ON SALE
AT KIMO BQXOFFICE

M-G-M!

she possibly could hI:!, She was the

~~1;:\t~irgi ~~~'a~Vera~~e~~~;~
·lef~!Oa~~r:;dbytl'uckatthisPlace
that passes for all army camp, and

STARTS TODAY
with an All Star
New York Cast
of
,
MUSICAL COMEDY
FAVORITES
SINGERS
DANCERS
COMEDIANS

COLE
MUSIC

ill
,
,I,

i
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I
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McNALLY
LInd'"

CHRISTIAN
ALU!O AMISt, t~puellb"

"n'..i., 12:50
'- FEATURE ~
1:00-2:36·4:28-6:20-8:12-10:04

STARTING MONDAY,
Robert Newton Alec Guinness
John H. ))avies
in "OLIVER TWIST"
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DOORS OPEN 11 :50 '
-FEATlJRE12 :00·2 :00·4 :00·6 :00-8 :00-10:00
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and many othors

.

children's main pastimes is beg,
All a Iong the l'me th ere al'e.
-. ,
'.
gmg.
'ld
't'
"H
11
h
II
I"
h
c 1 ren suou mg,
e 0, eo.
-and at every stop some of the
older ones try to peddle brass rings
'
ID b ce let"
an d fI ash y
ra
~,
The rail line is patrolled by Korean soldiers, One of their jobs is to
'h'ld
The UNM baseball team took the
keep these beggar c 1 ren away Eastern division crown last weekfrom the trains, which I suppose end at Laramie by winning a
is for the kids' own good. but the double-header from" the Wyoming
way they go about it! This one
12-7 and 11-3.
"Korean soldier, obviously practis- Cowboys,
,"eekend the be'st t'''o out
ing his guerilla tactics, slipped u nThl
-' S"
der the tmin and pounced on this of three playoff for the Skyline
group of kids who all got away conference championship will be
except onc plump little boy whom held here in Albuquerque at Tingley
the soldier beat with a wire switch field, The first game will be played
and then marched off to a nearby Fl'iday, the second Saturday, and if
'bul'!dl'ng, probably for another beat- necessary the third and final game
Sunday. Opposing the Lobos will be
ing,
the University of Utah's Redskins,
At another stop a soldier asked Utah won the Western divisioll
the inevitable question, "Where are crown with an 8-4 record. The Lo.
the girls?" and this one little bos finished the season with a 10-2
sharpy, he couldn't have been over standing,
twelve, answered in perfect Eng!ish, "C'mon godamit! I'll show
The Lobo's coach, George Petrol
you."
,~i~t;~a~~letE~a~IO~~d.taiil~fonBi~
at the Yongdongpo UNM's leading pitcher with a recWe ar"l'ved
•
station about 7 :30 p,m. and un- ord of 6.1, He has an earned run
loaded in true cattlecar fashion, aVei'age of 5.49 per game, given 26
While we were waiting for trucks bases on balls, and has struck out
to take us to camp, this little girl, 51 opponents, Petrol said that he
that could have been a war poster was just going to play one game at
come to lire, walked through the a time and he had not announced
ranks with her right hand out- his stal'ting pitcher for the second
stretched. She didn't make a single game,
noise. Every other boy or gil'! I
had seen shouted and ran for all'

was given everythmg the guys had

AlwaV_Truo To Vau
In My r'"hl.n
Why Can" Vau
Behave
Wunderbar
, I Hal. Mo..
Too Darn Hot

s Indians Over Denver Trip

I A Study f f ar,-

Pl'obably better known to most
Americans than any other native.
born poets are the New ,England
household and schoolroom poets.
Yet their ability to meet modern
literary standards is questioned by
critics, who find them, among other
things, too genteel, too sentimental,
too verbose,
In "The Fields Were Green," nubF
lished today by Stanford Umversity Press; George Arms. chairman
of the English department at the
University of New Mexico, probes
this question of whether Lowell,
h .
I
Bryant, Wittler, Longfe low, and
Holmes deserve such criticism, or
h th they 0 ff er a reaI l't
weer
I erary
expel'ience for our time.
Wrong-Headed?
His introduction reviews the critical clainis, and states his position:
"American poets of the last ccnt
d . I I
ury occupy a para OXlca p ace.
They have unequaled currency in
the national mind and their poems
have constituted a large part of the
formal study of American literature, • , My belief is that there has
been a failure to do justice to these
poets and that in dealing with them
as it does criticism is either, inadequate or wrong-headed."
"The Vision of Sir Launfal,"

II ' d
Ra yeorn Hoi s Meet

The final meeting of the year for
Rallycom will be held in MH 102,
l1t 4 p.m. today, Election of officers
will be held.

J ' ,

~i7w~~rba~ef~:tegP;n~0:st~t~t~~· That 2 Yankee Professors Would ,Lie. • .

kisses!

Shlphon

Boseballers Crush
'p0kes 12 7 11 3
For East,ern T-ItIe
>Y

-FEATURE11:35.1:40·3:45
5:50 -7:55 -10:00

DIRECT FROM 3 YEARS
ON BROADWAY

\
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90 Minute Battle

A
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Dr. rms Lat&)st Pu ication
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To Wrongheads.: Valid Defense. ','

the
wayanpeople
here by
touring
Indianlive
reservation
right in New Mexico.
It seems that one of the

Vl~URT u~~lTElt

'.'. "

The UNM Student Council in a
special meeting yesterday heard the
(Ed, note: Louie Armijo is a former UNM journalism student who is now in Korea on his way to the front.)
,
.
final committee report on the fi-,
Yongdongpo, Korea, May 10-Here is a first-hand report fl'om the "Land of Morning Calm"; maybe before the war, not now, nances of the Denver train trip. "
I arrived at the ·port of Inchon yesterday morning, went ashore via lauding barge and in true Army tradition waited until
The conclusion that the council
6 p.m. before starting my train ride to a rel?lacement depot near Yongdongpo,
reached was as folIews: "3,'he counDuring our long wait, there must have been two or three thousand tl'OOPS in the group, we were treated to one case of C rations ciJ goes on record as accepting the
eaCh, This, we discovered later, was to last us till breakfast the next morning. I was lucky though; there were three extra cans loss due to inadequate accounting
in our car so we cut cards for them, and I drew one of the top three,
I
procedures and/or to a person 01'
There's nothing like a train ride through Korea for· giving - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pel'sons unknown who may hav!) • " '" "
a person an over-all impression of how the war is affecting the
stolen the money from the Associ'c~'
Korean people. I have never seen such poverty. It seems im,
,
, a t e d Students office."
possible for people to keep even a semblance of health living the
The money, appl'oximately $500,
way the Koreans do. Yet, most of the children, though filthy,
IS
was discovered missing by the Stuseemed fairly well-fed and robust. The adults give the same
~
dent Council in eady February, A
impression.
sel'ies of investigations followed in
You could get a fair idea of
S
0
,e~
~~d~~tempt to uncover ·the lost

TODAY and TOMORROW

Virgie make an excellent pair and
I've been wondering why I never
learned to dance like that).
There is a plot that you and I
have sat through any number of
times but when thel throw it at
you in technicolol' it s hard to recognize as the same old one,
Virginia is a big movie star who
made the grade on the strength of
a play that had been produced by
Steve six long years ago. Steve has
never forgiven her for walking out
on him and the cast, After sitting
on her beautiful posterior in Hollywood for almost a year waiting fOl'
a good part, Virgie decides that
she will come to N,Y. and star
again. She hopes tHat a new star-----~--_ _ _ _ __

,

By Louie Armi,jo

is a second lead, who dances exBy Tom Ormsby
ceedingly well ; and then there is
A TWo Starrer
another doll who is in love with
Sporting the kind of body hair shirt, Incidentally, Steve Cochplays the guy with aU the fur
that would cause Charles At- ran
on his frontispiece and he does
las to' take full page' ads in overact a little bit-but I guess
all the dailies, Virginia Mayo that it was Virginia that had him
sends the flick fans in her lat- all shook up. Hell, she even had the
projectionist lighting cigarette afest opus, "She's Back on ter
and forgetting abQut
Broadway." ThE! presentation the cigarette
next l'eel.
'.
will be holding the males to
Gene Nelson is his usual good
their seats for the balance of self as he glides his way into the
the run at the State Theatre. hearts of the audienee, He and
With long-limbed Patricia Wymore, of Errol Flynn fame, as the
background and the dancing magic
of Gene Nelson to provide glamor,
Virginia shines like a star of the
first magnitude.
The chick can't act-but who
needs acting when she starts to
unveil that gorgeous, sensuous, animal-like body of hers. For the first
time in my life I became jealous
of Michael O'Sllea for what he
holds every night.
Virginia, who looks slightly
cross-eyed every once in a while,
is certainly straight-legged. She
has what it takes to make a stocking manufacturer swoon with ioy.
The little lady is certainly endowed
with all the juiciest endowments of '
a generous Nature. If she was
wearing a girdle in this picture,
then is must have been tattooed on
her because those dresses and costumes were so tight that they even
registered fear, hate, and laughter.
The picture is a remake of a
thousand others and follows the
stereotyped plots that have come
out of Hol)ywood for the past ten
years,
.
There is a girl/ and what a doll;
there is a boy, WIth chest hair that
runs up to his adam's apple; there
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Of Plight of New

CTI!i!:H

Virginia Mayo and Gene Nelson
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Vol, LV

NOW PLAYING
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EXIcoLoBO
u Council- Declares' $5005to en
EW

GOOFY
CARTOON

Doons
,OPEN
11:45

•

-A))DED-,
TECHNICOLOIt
SPORT

•

LATEST
NEWS

,
-FEATURE12:00 - 2:06·4:12
6:15·8:21.10:27
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'T
h 7e
Denver
trip was
made
Nov,
"Tha!1ato psis," "The
Chambered
to attend
a football
game
between
NautIlus," and many other favor- the Lobos and the Pioneers, A senites are then dusted off and given ate committee, headed by freshman
a fresh and peneh'ating analysis by class president Don Wright, was in
Mr. Arms. In Whittier's "Maud chal'ge of the trip.
Muller" he finds insight and irony,'
WI'l'ght ,"as
assisted by senate
elements of metaphysical poetry pl'esident
"
Mickey
Toppino and pres.
in Holmes; a polished social tone in 'd t
t
Al S '
t d
Longfellow; compelling self-dram a- 1 en pro- em an prmgs ea ,
tization in Bryant; in Lowell's
The report of the senate commit·
"Agassiz" the magnificence ac- tee said that approximately $1500
d d' b H
J
h d b
d
't d' th A
•
cor e It y em~ ames.
a
een epOSl e In e SSOCIWith each chapter is a selection ated Students office after the trip.
of poems which consistently aims The final deposit of the Denver hip
at discovering the SUbstantial lit- was calculated at approximately
erary value that these poets have '"1100, showing a deficit of more
f
t'
t'l'h $400
Ol'our genera lon,
all"
;- ,
J
·Mr, Arms l'S ,careful to define the
The r
tf
' au
' d't'n
epor
0 an
lIve st'g
I a.I
differences that exist between their tiort said that all the books in tlie
wOl'k and that of the moderns, and Associated Students office checked
to evaluate the poems within the oilt con-ectly.
limits of these differences. His disIn the stormy Monday session,
criminating defense reveals their the council members debated for
kinship with a vigorous literary 90 minutes as to what conclusion
tradition, and presents new facets
h
h Id
h b t th ff'
of their wOl'k for twentieth-century t ey s ou reac a ou
e a aIr.
enjoyment..
, Several motions were made and
George Arms received his A,B, oefeated, They mnged from a dccdegree from Princeton University laration of fraud, implicating no
and his Ph,D. from New York Uni- one, to a statement that it shOUld
versity, He'has written extensively be checked off as a loss without
on William Dean HoweIls and since further explanation.
1942 has been an editor of The ExThe final suggestion came from
plicator, a magazine which stresses councilman' Chuck Koskovich. It
close I1nalysis of individual poems, .. passed with four votes. Those in ~
favor of the measure were: Chuck
'
.
Koskovich, Rogel' Boe, Dan Chavez
Vigilantes to Meet
and Mary Ellen Smith. Those memThe Vigilantes, men's honorary, bel'S voting against the measure <)
will hold an important meeting in were: Ted Kittell and Ron Calkins,
the SUB grill lounge, Wednesday 'Those abstaining were: Jim Heath,
t 4
Betty,Hall and Roger Green, Ab10\
•
sent from the meeting were: Mary
LaPaz, George Shaffer and Dave

M;t~~e:O~c1usion

M
..,.,_ h M
{'
"
eteors I noug t issiles 'or Devil's Slingshot
In 180",0,. LaPaz Says at Ph; Kaplna Ph; Lecture

of the trip came
from a report of the new investigat-

. ~~~ ~~rh~t\r~rh~~~~'!tb;t~:Jyt~!t

.

were told to ,find an unoccupied bed
In 1807, when a liu'ge meteor fell
in one of the tents, This was rather in Weston, Conn" President Thomhal'd to do because there's a short- as Jefferson, when informed of the
age of light bulbs here, and only a occurence, said, "It's easier to becouple of tents had light. Oh well, lieve that two Yankee professors
maybe it will get better,
lie, than that stones should fall
. May 11, 1953
from heaven,"
I wish I had a typewl'iter.,
In the last Phi Kappa Phi lecttre
I took another train trip' last' of the year, UNM meteoritidst and,
'"ig'ht a~d saw' mor'e of What I've' mathematician,Dr, Lincoln LaPaz
u
u
,
,
'd th t '
h
d
t
all'eady described, only this time we Sal . a 'dm td °thse ay~ me eOl'S
n' o"th, Rl'ght no"', I'm sit- were conSl erc
e miSSIles of the
tt'avhled
.
"
h t•
ting"
in another
replacement
center deVl'I''S Sl'mgso
While most of the meteodtic mis.
about twenty miles from the 38th
parallel.
"
conceptions oJ; the past havc been
This second ride found evel~one cleared up, "LaPaz said that the
a little more serious because of the popular tel'm, "shooting star" is
possibility of gUel'ilIa attack, Noth· a misnomer, since motheol's ,are nei.
in,' ~ happened though,
thar shooting no are t ey S~a1'S,
" 'hI y brlgl.
,.
A ct uaII y met eors,' puSSl
The troo11s were making every
'
'n
th
'~l
-t
l'
t,
t
effort to keep their mOl'aleup. I nil mg 1, e Su al'SY~ eIt i! as erheard songs sung that r hadn't Olds, are fl'agmerftsof material that
heard since my high school days, have ttn.'ned incandescent J:rom fric_
They' were all sung in extl'a loud tion upon entering the Ea1'th's at- endcus veI'OCI't'les,
P"h
voices.
mosere
a t t rem
, I couldn't help but thinl!: of that
Scientifically, the fragment is a
,
' Stl'l'ke~ th e a t moslittle
tune,'" Wh a's af 1'11,1'd of t he Ji'Ig meteor ~ h ~n It
bad wolU'
•
phel'e, gIVIng off an mcandescent
Then 'there were the individual- ~ t1'aiI, ann a llIet(iol'ite when it comes
jata who' think that 1'ules were to rest on E a r t h , '
meant fOl' the other gu~, We were
,Meteorites artl classified irtto
given specific instructions not to three groups: the irons, the jl'onsmoke after dar1c t but you could See stones and, the stone~, Th~ n'ons
(Continueu Qn ,page '3)
are pre~ommately a mel,et-Iron, al..

,loy; the iron stones are a mixture
of nickel-iron and silicate minerals;
and the sto,nes arc nearly all silicate
material. .
The composition of many meteorites is much like the supposed
composition of the Earth's intel'ior,
a nickel-iron core surrounded by
siliceous material. Many of the
meteorites have had the outer sil'1
'd
b h
lca ayer vaporize away y eat
generated during' their descent
h
th e atmosp Ilere, l
'
trough
eavmg
an iron meteorite.
A problem that has perplexed
meteoriticists is "'hat happened to
the meteol'ites that created gigantic
craters in Diablo Canyon, Ariz" and
in Sibej,'ia, The Ineteol'ite that fell
,in horth·\:!entral 'Siberia between
the Yenissei ,and Lena' rivel's in
190B·was seen h~ tens oJ: thousands
of people and l'l!.zed the,forests 101'
25 miles around the point of impact,'
A Siberian farmer was knocked
down by the blast 50 miles" away
from the explosion,
'
At neither of the craters in Arizona or Sibel'ia has the main mass
of tJte meteol'ite been •. located by
drilhng,
A theol'y to explain this anomaly,
tentatively advanced by LtlPal!, is
that these lal'ge, incandescent mete-

from all available facts the mone:y"

~t:dbS~~d~fs°~Jfi!e,inS;~~ ~g~~~~i

members said they did not see
01'8 possibly have a "reVersed"
where any facts pointed to a stateatomic structure. In other words, ment of that kind,
instead of having a positively
A motion by councilman Ted'Kitcharged nucleus surrounded by neg- tell tpat the loss he written off as
ative electrons, the meteol'$ have a a theft was defeated. He said his
structure whel'e a negative nucleus motion was modeled after practices
is surrounded by positive positrons. used in business companies,
When an electron collides with a'
A motion by Ron Calkins, that
positron both are destroyed ,accom- the. council write off the loss and
panied by a tremendous release or c'all l'n th 0'1' f . , t· rio t'
hn' ei'gy', Thus the dl'sa' ppe''ar'a'nce of
e p Ice or mves l",a Ion
tUhe m' eteorl'te mass co'u'ld be ex- if appl'oved by the administration
was defe ted H
'd th"
th
plained
b" theofexplosl'on
' to clear
a .up'ethe
salmatter
IS wase
the
collision
ordinal""following"
atomic way
without
,structure with a meteoritic "l'e. implicating anyone. He added that
vel'sed'! atomic structUl'e,
any other method would lEfave the
Meteoritics hus its practical ap- road open for assumption,
plications, LaPaz said. Roche, t
A motion bS Rogel' Boe that the
builders planning space tl'avel want· money be declared a loss due to
to know, "'hat the Illeteo~ c'~n te"ll mishandling of funds 01' a possible
" outer atmosphere
• .. and theft Was def eat e,
d Boe sal"d h e fe1t
them of the
'
th'
d'd
t'
l'
" ' date
outer-space itself,
1.S I no Imp lca t e or mtll'in
"The thii'd and last World War," anyone,
LaPaz said, will he fought ,in
Arguments were brought up that
outer.space and it is impe'I','ati"e' the council did not have the, l'l'ght
that all information be gathered to say anything on this matter since
about it,
there were no facts but merel" as,
,
J
Entel'inga
plea for the aid of sumptu:tns"
OppOSing
views stated
amateut-meteoriticists, LaPa~ said that somethIng shOUld be said to
that one meteor falls in a township clear up the matter••
(86 sq, miles) every 1000 years and' After the conclusion the cOundl
since there are only a few hundred began formulating a policy for all
01' so meteoriticists, they must d,e-' future handling of stuGent funds as
pend on the l'eports of citizens to sUggested in the final ,i!ommittee
locate fallen 111eteol's.
.
report,
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This is the grand finale.
There can be no doubt thatUt,ton is putting his best foot forward.
He is, playing no favorites, If he
continues at his present "honeymooll" pace, the Council could"very
well become known as "Harmony
House-the house that Al built."
And a new dynasty was born. So
today, doom overshadows the land
and hearts are heavy as the first
frost of winter descen!ls upon the
campus. . • .
Black Thursday.
Jefferson, meanwhile. was plotting with his agents Monroe and'
Madison and a few other cronies
to "go to the people" with his
party's "case." The nefarious crew
planned to incite the people against
the government in power.
Madison and Monroe, the chief
agitators, took to their "Give 'em
hell" coaches and traveled up and
down the land making the right
contacts with ,the right people.
Meanwhile, old Tom wrote "1)ear
,Alben" letters all over the place,
. Second Black Thursday,
.•. a Committee of Five which
would act openly to combat the
sinister spectre hovering over the
SUB.
'
A call to arms must I'esound
through the halls of adobe. Beyond
a doubt, now is the time for all
.,0' .. ,,,,good' men to come to the aid of the
Tl'1lth, Goodness, and Beauty of
UNM.
mea culpa.
But, with the groundhog, most
rising young campus pols will crawl
from their musty, dusty adobes
into the early SP1'ing sunlight.
Uttonitis.
One night last week, a quiet, serious-looking young man sat at the
far end of one of the vast rooms.
of the multi-chambered library. Except for the muffled voice his companion, only the voice of the grim-

So we bow out for a while. From
a journalistic standpoint I 'would
say this has been a fabulous year.
Not that the student body as a
Whole should be congriitu1ateii for
its newsworthy activities. Unless
we can count the infinite number of
stories, concerning formal dances,
tea parties or open houses, the students were too busy getting an education to make news, and of course
this is commendable.
After all, in our short span of
life, there can be only so much
time aUotted for a person to either,
study or find a husband. Both seem
to be chosen on the basis of "how
mUch time will I have to spend to
get how much."
For those who are graduating
we hope.that your time here Il.t
UNM was well spent in whatever
manner you chose. The diverse conceptions of the methods of acquiring knowledge are too many to discuss here. The uses of this
o knowledge are also varied.
Undoubtedly there will be some c
who will not consider one sheepskin
enough for them and go on to
higher degrees in their respective
"fields."
But for the majority of graduates, four years will be enough
and their training will be sufficient
to accomplish personal goals and
aspirations. It is almost touching
to hear' the tones of restlessness
from these young modern educated
Americans; One of these was recently quoted in a national magazine. After completing the necessary requirements for graduation
from. this highly rated institution
of ,learning he said that with a
'diploma (and a commission) he
would be ready to "fight those
<
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damn dirty Communists." ,(I think
he's an English'major.)
Before I finish this last blurb
1 would like to express my sincere
'appreciation to' all niy" beloved
l'eaders who have written such kind
and encouraging letters to me this
term. Most of them were reprinted
in the Letterip column. Some were
considered too tender and sentimental for print but I want to
thank the writers anyhow.
In closing I want to assure all
of you who got past the crossword
puzzle that it has been highly
amusing and very nice snowing
you. But enough of this emotionalizing. As my friend the bartender
at the Black Derby says, "Non
ragionom di lor, ma guarda e
passa."

,

,

.

'

"Very few facts are 'able to ten
their own story, without comments
to bril1g' out their meaninll""-Johl1

Stuar~

Mill.

,

hard on decorations and whose
names we don't l'emember.
You were a fine bunch to work
with.
Thanks,'
Roger Green
• ' Lee V, Langlln

Dick Ransom Pick.ed
Dick Ransom was elected pres!dant of Khatali, men's hono,rary, at
irs meeting Wednesday night.

More About . ..

Volunteers are needed by the
Veterans Administration hospital
for interesting assignments'in service to patients.

' , .

<
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TULSA
SAN ANTONIO
HOUSTON

,

agen~

or 3-6621

'6r hrs.
•

,4~

hrs.

6

hrs.

Ticket Office, Hilton Hotel'

because a new editi'on has made tlie old one worthless or hecallse of a change
in course requirements-your ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
does not merely offer you a token ten-cent payment for a book's scrap·paper
value, nor do we turn a cold shoulder and say, "Sorry, no sale." Instead as
a service to our students, we have invited representatives of N ehraska Book
Company (one of the country's largest school·book dealers) to use our store
facilities and thus make available to you an opportunity to sell your used
books. that would otherwise be worthless. Your ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE does not make a penny on this service, either in commissions,
or rebates. It's strictly a service, giving UNM students a chance to sell their
used texts that we ourselves cannot use-another chance to save, save, save
as always at your ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE.

Placement Bureau Job

WE BUY TEXT BOOKS
WHETHER USED ON THIS CAMPUS OR NOT

HI,GHEST PRICES PAID
ALSO
SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF CAMPUS WEAR

2128' Central E

omces' in ths· Journalislrti Building
Phone '7.8861, Ext. 314.

.-

,

Bill Gentry Elected .BOLtncing Offspring

Russell Sigler, director of" the
General Placement bureau, announces that he has a part-time job
available for some student with a
selling background. Sigler said the
job is a good one and will be full
time during the Ilurnmer. Contact
the Placement Bureau for further
information.

Seniors to Get Mirage

,

On the R.,',ecord;
.

HERE/S HOW YOUR ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
,.BOOKSTORE REALLY SAVES YOU MONEY WHEN YOU
SELL OR BUY YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS

,?ne of the Scheduled Airlines of the U.S. for 19 years

7-9183

"",':.

Korean Want

•

Volunteers Needed

f" ': f 't"" , ' 'b:l'

ADPi's Anniversary
feted at Leonard's

Call your travel

•

. I

'Why, Int~rprelation?,.,

also attaiIj the same succese.
, He):e'~' a ~otEl,';for ,iilr¢ record col'lectors,:' tIi~t entel'prlaing outfit,
, ery ew.ac s Ilre ,a e to tell their own
!tis admitted that theprqblen). of ,where
i
AtlantIC R~cords, bas' released an
story; without comments to bring out their to draw the line between analysis and opinion
B~ /er~~ N~~!er
. I LP.
of" those wonderfUl Muggsy
meaning," "
, ,., "
. is of the greatest concern to all newspapers" in:a~y l~ffi~:s ~~~h da~~s a~~m~i Spaniel'jSidlley Bechet 1:;: inch
sides made for the ,Hqt Record SoThis sentence from John Stu,art MI'11 has, I'h which attempt this intensely vital method of thought
that, perhaps, you might
be interested in this one, I received ciety about 15 ;v:ears Il.go.Wonder~
an abstruse way, peen an index to the purposes, news coverage,
,
this missive Ncently from Herb ful stufJ;! Don't know what good it
will do, but if yoP. think you Clln.
and,principles of.
the
Lobo
d,urin,
g
th,e
pa,
,st,
t"wo
,Yet,
,the
profit
of
a
s~lccessful attempt far Hendler, personal manager o£' do something with the record, you.
,
"
•
,. , . .
Ralph Flanagan and 4i'S ol'chestra,
semesters. .
, . "
, . .
exceeds' that of SImply factua~ hstmgs of In pa,rt, this is the letter. " ..• You might tr1/' writing to Jack Walker, ..
Records, 234 West ~6 St"
It presents to the reader the exact know, from the time the band Atlantic,
In explaining exactly what has beem. at- events.
,
,' .
"
.'
,
.
started three years ago we hll.ve New York ..
tell the girlfriend :r told
tempted) we should start with the method of problem whIch faces, the subJect of the news. beim looking for a train song. We youDon't
but ... THA'r ANthi's
This has been the goal of the Lobo this year. were still ~ooking wh~n r happe~ed NOYING ...
news coverage and the problems.of this gatherRATTLE IN THE REAR
.
".'
.,..
to be sendmg some gIfts to my mWherem we ve faIled, we apologIze. Wherem laws in Albuquerque, New Mexico OF YOUR CAR CAN BE ELIMIing of information.
NATED BY MAKING HER SIT
we've succeeded we hope we have showed you 'several rr1On~hs ago and I had IN
THE FRONT SEAT.
•
.
,
,
t
r
o
u
b
l
e
spellmg
Albuquerque
for
Many newspapers still 'adhere toa policy
the
real
advantage~ to the reader of thIS mod- the saleslady. Bells rang, flares lit
of printing simply factual data on the front
".
up" and it wasn't too long before
the Flanagan band was in the stupage of their paper and strictly comment and ern news, coverage.
But, to complete this job, a newspaper needs dio chugging away with A-L-B-Uinterpretation on the editorial page.
,
reporters. who want to work for the sake of Q-U-E-R-Q-U-E.
"Besides writing the melody, arThere is 'a tendency now to print interpretive accuracy. The Lobo has always lacked a suf~ ,ranging
it, conducting the band,
information on the fi'out pages of newspapers, ficient reportorial staff since jobs on the paper and singing on the record, Ralph
Friday night the Alpha Delta
also came up with one of his best
since facts alone are considered merely tables are monetarily non-profitable.
'
ideas on the introduction of this one Pi's celebrated their 102nd anniand the problems of the day are so complex
Despite the small staff, we decided to employ -a train effect accomplished by versary with a banquet held at
having the bl'ass section ~'emove the Leonard's.
that facts alQne will often" be half-truths.
the new style wherever fe!\,sible.
mouthpieces of their horns, reversSince Alpha Delta Pi will crown
We did this because we ,.felt we had l'Rther be ing them, and,blowing through the her 102 years of progress at a naIntepretation does not mean opmlOn. It
wrong end." Signed, IIel'b Hendler,
meanS all analysis of the situation without a part of a plan which fails but eventually'
Recently, London Records re- tional convention June 21-26 in
conclusion and the publication of all informa- succeeds, t.hau part of a plan which succeeds leased a new Vera Lynn recording Banff Springs, Canll.da, a coronaentitled WAITING FOR YOU, Th!l
theme was used for the bantion pertaining to the situation.
but ultimately: fails.
-L.L. song is founded on the famous Ma- tion
ori waltz NIKAU. Remembering quet,
ScholarShip trophies were awardthe success of another Maori song
NOW IS THE HOUR, I think that ed to Diana Amsden for the highWAITING FOR YOU with the won- est scholarship average in the, acderful Vera Lynn version, backed tive chapter; to Nancy Burke for
Bill Gentry was elected president
A son, Quentin Kennedy, was , by the seventy voice chorus of sail- the highest pledge scholarship, and ,,'
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity bom to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Aaron ors, soldiers and airmen, plus Ro- to Marilyn Hutchins for the greatat its last regular meeting.
of Santa Fe, May 3.
land Shaw and his orchestra, will est scholastic improvement.
(Continued from pa~e 1)
the ·flash of cigarette lighters and"
the glow of cigarettes where there
shouldn't have been, Thip soon came
to a screeching halt.
,
Right now I'm sitting outside· my
tent with the rest of the inmates of
this barbed wire encircled rep1llcement center. There are native shops
just outside the fence. They're actually very :p,oor of course but they're
built simIlar to Japanese shops.
Actually there's not too much difference between Japan and Korea,
although the people are much
poorer here.
,
The Koreans are a little darker
than the Japanese and the men a
At the end of each term and college year there's always t~e problem
little bigger but those are the only
difference~ I can see. Theil' dress is
of where to sell your used textbooks--and for how much. Your ASSOCIa little different. though we seldom
see a Korean native costume. Nine
ATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE'S USED TEXTBOOK POLICY solves this
out of ten are dressed in GI clothes
.... "problem for you, and gives you back a greater return of your ori.ginal
r .
either partially or entirely (children
use army field packs for book bags)
purchase price on every book you sell than anywhere else. Here's how:
I saw one young woman in a pair
of OD's. The men all'wear at least
army trousers and some have enO~ used texts that are certain to b~ used again the following year, yoUi'
tire uniforms. I woUldn't be surASSOCIATED
STUDENTS BOOKSTORE will give up to 50% of the
prised if the Koreans changed their
original price. When these same hooks are sold next year they are sold at
national colors to OD ,and khaki.
About the land itself; when they
2/3 of the original pdce, it means a real saving both ways for you-both
said this was a land of mountains,
when you sell and when you buy.
they were absolutely right. EvelWwhere we look we see gigantic
.. On used texts that are not going to he used again the following year..:....either
mountains.
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Al,buquerque to

Be Thete •••
Instead 01
En Route

.

,

Gets You Home Quicker!

By Lou Lash'

.t...

Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder, editor; Fred Jor.
dan, managing editor; John Mesner,
Sonja Brashears and Lou Lash,
nir:hteditors.
.
Business Staff
Tom Ormsby, business manager;
lCenny Hansen, circulation managet.
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Dear Students:,
Each year one of two people are
faced young mall provided an an- responsible for the direction of
swer to the echo in the deep Boli_ your Fiesta; however without the
splendid cooperlltion of all stpdents
tude of the great hall.
'
. and the helpful hands of many, this
"Voice of the Coffee Pot."
Another sinister spectre is hover- . weekend could nevjlr bl) II success.
In this letter we wish'to take the
ing over the SUB. Ten cent coffee
formal opportunity of thanking all
may return,
Utton Eases in on' Economical who helped us this year. MOl'e than
this, we would wish to especially
Excursion Across Atlantic
A good cloak-and-dagger man is
the mark of a good campus. The
more of them it possesses, the
higher is its rating in the National
Association of MachiavelJianistic
Campuses (NAMC).
What day it is?
At Middletown U there is a'
young, aggressive, and alert ,student whose name is Stan Mesher.
Uttoniana.
It seems that Matkins has found
the the answer to it all, With his
ability he is able to get his entire
Menage to agree that things should
be decided at the NEXT meeting.
The World of Jane Gates •
personality sunstroke
"Slate space."
UNM to Get Turkey Three Weeks
Early This Year
"The Dearth of Dollars"
The pTT trio
A year of decision,
Oh, brave new world.
The Great Game of Politics never
ends.
Then, one fine morning as they
sip their coffee and try to overlook
Ed Lahart's column in the LOBO,
something will clltch their eyethe schedule for· final exams!
Wheels will turn and motors will
roar. In 'one dashing movement
they will be off-dn th!,! last round •
of parties, mad dates, and nights
at the Magic, Chesterfield, and
Okie's.
"
I thllnk you very much.
'
You have been wonderful if you
have 'beared with me this long.
I thank you again for a wonderful year,

Ham on Wry

i;

I:

',r, '
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By Ed.,Lahart
'Lobo Political Reporter .
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LETTERRIP,

thank the following people "'hom
we know. contribpted a great
amount Of time:and energy to make
your Fiesta a success. To, them
should ~o the thanks of' aIi students,
These are: the A Phi O's, A D
Pi's and th!! freshman class, along
with Roger :Boe, Bruce 'Mal(elduff,
,Joan Downey, Mary, Cousland,
Shirley Patrick, Bob King, Janet
Barnes, Nancy Coan, Ken Chamberlain, Bryant Calkins, Don Wright,
,Bob White, John Farris, Jack
Housley and others who worked

The Mirage yeal·booksareavail.
able today for seniors and g'l'aduate
students from 3 to 5 il\ the bindery
1'oom of the journalism building.
Wednesday to Friday the yearbook
can be picked up by all students
. upnn .nl·csentation of their activity
ticket~.·
•

CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS

•

6.'.'s Must Register.··
Veteran students training under
the. Korean G. I. Bill who plan to
attend the University Bummer session are reminded that tbey must
turn in a pI'ogram of studies card
to the Veterans Affairs office at
1'egistration time. In order to receive full subsistence the student"
must carry seven semester hours.

•

HIG'HEST PRICES PAID
For all books whether used on this campus or not
A Nebraska Book Company representative will buy aU books you no longer
need-if saleable anywhere. Representative will be buying at the Associated
Students Bookstore: Friday, May 29; Saturday, May 30;
and Monday, June 1.

Tennis Team Beats
Cowpokes 7-2, 8-2
The UNM tennis team finished
theii' s!!ason with a double win over
the Wyoming Cowboys at Laramie.
The Lobos won Friday 7-2 and
Saturday 8-2, to sweep the series
over' the 'Pokes. Although Wyoming's .1jm Herq defeated UNM's
top rankmg tenms star, Paul Butt,
bothda~s in singles matches.
UNM track and field team came
in a poor third in the EIIStern Division Skyline conference mee~. ColO'rndo A & M ran, away 'l'{lth the
meet in,scoring 131point5. Wyoming scoI'ed 50, UNM 23 lind Denver 17. Den;ver and New l\;Iexico I
;failed to gam Ii firat place In ,the!
meat.
'
, ,
, The meet wns ,held in Fort Col-;
'Hns~ Co16., during' Ii drizzling rain •

.

,

So when you sell or buy used, texts, come first to your ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE. You'll save both ways with the fairest USED BOOK DEAL
anywhere.
,

BRING ALL YOUR SURPLUS BOOKS
REMEMBER: YOUR ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE 1S
BUYING BOOKS USED ON THIS CAMPUS ALL THE TIME.

•

Your Associated Students Bookstore

ON CAMPUS"

Ext. 219

,

l
I"

•
,

,

--.-. -

'13 Geology Grads
'·Receive 'Moster's

Dr. Vincent C. Kelley dh'ected
nine of the 13 theses, Dr. NOI·throp
,said. Authors of four of the nine

for year around wear
Indian Moccasins
and Accessories
to match

,

At Popular Prices

,F'-

EXIcoLoBO
Fviday,
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*
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,
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4200 Hoped for;

Your Associated Students,' Bookstore

ORIGINALS

Acr~ss from Hiland Theat.re

On Campus

Ext. 219

,

More Vets- Seen
)
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I. THE QUALITY CONTRAST

between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good qualily lah/e-a rplio of high sugar to low n;cotineshows Chesterfield quality highest
••• 15% higher than its nearest comp,etitor and Chesterfield quality 31~ higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.
•

2.

..

with an extraordinarily good
taste-and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is todayi's best
cigarette buy.

Report Never Before
Ma,de About a Cigarette.

•

{

"(;onrYoQ.want to try q

ct!iaretle wilna reC()rr/liKe

For well over a year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield smokers
regular examinations every
two'months. He reports •.•

tnls r~

I
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"
As New As a Baby

THE LOBO DRIVE·IN
RESTAURANT
Central & Girard
Copydght 19S3. LIGOn'l'l''' M'lnas TODACCO co.

,

Coast Guard searchers are combing the area near Ketchikan, Alaska where wreckage of the plane carrying councilwoman Betty Hall, her sister JoAnn Walter, Patrick Hibben;
son of Dr. and Mrs. Frank Hibben and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hall
has been found.
, The CQast Gullrd cutter Santa Monica is searching the
numerous sandy beaches in the an~a around Boca de' Quadra
in hopes of finding some or all of the passengers or their bodies.
Searchers say chances are small are small that the fliers
are alive.
Ketchikan pilot Herman Ludwigsen found the twin-engine DeHavilland Dove in brushy. timbered
country in the area close to where
Hall took off Aug. 27. He and companions went back after lIe spotted
the wreckage fl'om the ail' to definitely identify the plane a'S that
of tha Hall party.
This newspaper is without a chief.
Last week John Mesner, a senior
Ludwigsen said the plane Was
badly scattel:ed. Pal·ts of it were :J'rom Park Ridge, II!.; who was
:J'ound within a half-mile radius of electeiI editor of the Lobo last
the wreckage. Personal effects of spring, informed' the student pubthe P81'ty were found, nearby, but lications bOllrd that he 'WOUld be
no bodies 01' signs of life wera unable to assume his duties this
fall.
found.
He explained that several diffiThe pilot theorizes that the Hall
culties
have prevented his return to
-plane disintegl'ated in mid-air fl'om
buffeting by the wind. He said there UNM and tlie Lobo.
This means that the job of editor
were no scori!hed articles found in
is now open to any junior 01' senior
the wreckage.,
enrolled in UNM who maintains a
. Ludwigaen SayS he believes the grade point average of 1.3.
motors of the plaM and the lowe~
Dutil'lg the interim the paper will
part of the fuselage, which have be produced by a group of Journal.
not been found, passed over a
students.
nearby cliff into the sea and that ism
Because of the emergency nature
the passertgers were in that part of of the situation, applications must
thE) plane,
be submitted by Friday, Sept. 25,
Othel' seal'chers have said they • Durrie said. Applications shbuld be
think the plane broke Up when a addressed to the Board and either
wing touched the gl'ound as Hall mailed 01' delivered to Mr. DUl'rie,
was cit'cling in heavy fog.
108 Administration Building.
(Cont, ,on page 4)
(Cont. On page 4)

Lobo Is Unhelmed;
Boord Seeks Pilot

no'. adverse effects to nose,
,throat and sinuses from'
smoking Chesterfield.

'

Pictured above and below
are rush activities. Rush,
being one of the most important affairs of the first
semester to some UNM students, is given its due in the
Lobo. For story and full list
of names, see page 5, coIs.
1 and 2.

By Fred Jordan

3. A
•

In France they have a name for this, and even in FranC'e ._••• oh, well. But here at UNM it is commonly
known as "rush." Rush, or at least sorority rush, is governed by strict Pan-Hellenic Council rules. Of course,
from the all-male Lobo viewpoint, it seems a waste to display such stems as those pictured to other girls.
We suggest such affairs as this Kappa Kappa Gamma rush party be adopted for fraternity rush. Left to
right: Elaine Bush, Paula Stromberg, Gretchen Durst and Bob~ie Allyn.

Wreckage Found;
5 Bodies Sought

First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular
and
,
King-size ••. much milder

~:

,
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The annual Senior Breakfast, in
honor of all graduating senior
women, will be held in the SUB at
9 a.m., June 4. Sponsored by Mortal' Board, the breakfast this year
will be open to all graduating women and their mothers.

The time and place of the selective service qualification test
scheduled for the Science 1:.ecture hall Thursday morning has
been changed. The test will be
given May 21 at 8:30 a.m. sharp
in MH 101. Students taking the
test are urged by the counseling
and testing service to bring tickets of admission and selective
serviee forms.

by Rob
Edmondson
v
"At the end of the entire enrollment period we expect to
have 4200 students enrolled in the University," said J. C_ MacGregor, director of admissions, today.
This number includes all who register in the 21-day registration period except those enrolling in correspondence and
extension courses or for non-credit courses.
It would be approxima,tely a 200-student increase over the
top enrollment figures of 1952-53.
MacGregor said, "an increase of approximately"10 per cent
is expected in the class of beginning freshmen this year." The
figure last year was 761 and it saw a 40 per cent increase over
the previous year.
An increase in veterans attending the University under the
Korean GI Bill is also expected but no figures were available at
press time.
Last year saw the end of the downward trend in UNM registration with the large majority of the students attending under
the GI Bill graduating.
"
Registration began this morning at 8 :30 and will continue
until 2 :30 this afternoon. Registration tomorrow iuns from
8 :30 until 11 in order to leave Sat,urday afternoon free for the
registration of townspeople for the credit-and non-credit night
classes.
Dean Howard V. Mathany, President Tom L. Popejoy, and
Student~ Body President Jerry Matkins welcomed some" 1200
beginning and transfer students at the :firstnnew student assembly Monday night in CarliSle Gymnasium.
_
Tuesday afternoon Popejoy honored new students with a
get-acquainted reception at 4 :30 in the SUB and students who
took their placement tests Monday entered on a round of speech
and physical tests Wednesday. Dean Vernon G. Sorrell met all
prospective business administration students at 7:30 Wednesday night in the Science Lecture Hall.
The special registration of residents of the Albuquerque
area for credit courses will be tomorrow afternoon from 2 to 5
in Mitchell Hall. Non-credit registrants may also-come to Mitch.
,ell to enroll in courses,jf the weekdays are inconvenient.
Daytime and night classes will begin Monday, Sept. 21.
•

Mortar Board Fete

Attention!
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No.1

essentials
of your courses highlighted
and packed into l\ nutshell,
for quick thorough review!
Ask to s~e the famous
.~

I
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Betty Hall Lost in Alaskan Wildern

were awal,'ded, $50 prizes at a, recent meeting of the "New Mexico
Geological society at Roswell.

SQUAW & FI ESTA
DRESSES

A reCOl'd number of 13 mastel"s
degrees will be conferred upon
graduate geology students this
year, Dr, Stuart A. Northrop,
chairman of the department, reports. This is an increase of six
ovel' last year's reeol'd number of
seven successful candidates.
In addition to submitting an acceptable thesis, each student was
required to pass a two-hour oral
examination by a committee composed of six faculty members. Conducting the oral examinations alone
[;
consumed 156 man-hours of faculty
time, Dr. Northrop said.
:-,
Material for the theses involved
,i
geological research in virtually
,,
every section of New Mexico. The
successfuJ candidates and the titles
of theil' l'espective theses are:
, "
Elmer H. Baltz Jr.: "Stratigraphic relationships of Cretaceous
and Early Tertial'y rocks of a part
Ii
II'
:\
of the northwestern San Juan
ii ; ,( I
Basin."
I I' \ I I I
Lowell E. Bogal·t: "The Hueco
, '. ;
(Gym) limestone, Luna County,
"
I' i
New Mexico."
i ,I,'J
Hugh P. Bushnell: "Geology of
,t f, I
the McRae Canyon area, Sierra
, '
county, New Mexico."
11'1
John W. Caldwell: "Stratigmph"
I,
ic analysis of the Upper Cretaceous
i '
Pictured Cliffs sandstone in nOI·th'~7"'~_,", ~I\stern San JUan county, New
Mexico."
,I
William L. Chenoweth: "The var,I
iegated membel' of the MOl'l'ison
"
formation in the southeastern part
of the San Juan Basin, Valencia
county, New Mexico."
Alan E, Disbrow: "Structural geology of the Cerrillos hills area,
New 'Mexico."
Herbert C. Johnston Jr.: "Ge,
ology of East Grants Ridge, Valencia county, New Mexico."
John L. Lookingbill: "Stratigraphy and structure of the ,Gallina
mountain ~plift, Rio Arriba county,
New Mexico."
•
Robert B. O'Sullivan: "The mmeralogy of the contact metamorphic
aureole at the Fierro-Hanover intrusive, Grant county, New Mex.
ico." ~
. Riehard S. Sears: "Geology of
the area between Canjillon Mesa
and Abiquiu, Rio Arriba county,
New Mexico."
, Kenneth D. Sharp: "Paleontology
{,and stratigraphy of the Upper Crettaceous rocks between Mount Taylor and the Rio Pueco, New Mexico"
Ernest Szabo: "Stratigaphy and
paleontology of the carboniferous
rocks of the Cedo Canyon area,
Manzanita mountains, Bernalillo
county, New Mexico."
Donald F. Toomey: "Paleontology and stratigraphy of the carboniferous rocks of the Placitas region,
northern Sandia mountains, Sandoval county, New Mexico."

-

TJlis is commonly known as a rush party. Take one too-small sorority house living room. In it pla~e a group of
actives who are about to die for lack of sleep and who wish they never have to sllY a flattering word to another
woman as long as they live. Add vanda orchids which cost too much anll will wilt before the eveninl\' is over.
Add slinky sarongs. With this mix a bunch of scared freshmen girls who hope they never have to smoke
another cigaret without knowing how ns long as they live or compliment another sorority on what a nice house
they nave. Add quantities of cigaret smoke, bad refreshments and plenty of heat. Serve with glib fhltteries
Rnd that force interested smile and you have n rush party. They happen all over campus this time of year. This
onc was happening at Tri-Delt house.
.
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